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ABSTRACT
Malang has been officially appointed as the Heritage City, with Heritage Village Kajoetangan
as the landmark. The new status adds value to the city yet also brings a risk of overtourism
that may disrupt the sustainability of the city. Even though tourist attractions have been
reopened in the second quarter of the Covid-19 pandemic, local communities are anxious
about tourists visiting their heritage houses. They tend to limit their interactions with visitors,
which then decreases their earnings from the tourism sector. This study proposed an
alternative solution for this problem by developing a web VR-based virtual tourism. In this
Research and Development (R&D), virtual tourism appeared as a strategic visualization
suitable to complement the tourism programs in Kajoetangan. Virtual tourism provides a
realistic virtual experience that shortens the duration of visits, thereby reducing the visitor
flow and controlling overtourism during the Covid-19 pandemic.
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The Dutch colonial era that lasted for hundreds of years has brought various
acculturations between Western and Indonesian cultures, including architecture and building
interiors. In some big cities in Java, ancient buildings are kept and preserved, including in
Malang City. Malang is well-known as Paris van oost Java as it has the best colonial city
planning in the era of the Dutch East Indies in the early 20th century (Handinoto, 1996).
Malang City Government has made efforts to bring back the legacy by determining Malang
as a Heritage City. Many Dutch heritage architectures have attracted international tourists to
visit the city. The Culture and Tourism Office of Malang has developed five heritage tourism
corridors — Kayutangan Corridor is one of those five corridors as a cultural heritage site built
during the Dutch colonial with photogenic old buildings and houses that raise historical
literacy.
Kayutangan Corridor and most of the colonial buildings in Malang were built after 1900
as commercial buildings, office buildings, and colonial residential houses. Commercial and
office buildings in this corridor are classified as modern colonial architecture, referred to as
the Nieuwe Bouwen style, as found in the shops at the intersection and the Kayutangan
Straat or Jalan Kayutangan shops (now Jalan Basuki Rahmat). These commercial buildings
have open space on the first floor, while massive facades for billboards dominate the second
floor and above added with flat roofs, horizontal levels, cube-shaped building volumes, and
white color (Ridjal et al., 2016).
The Dutch occupied buildings along the arterial road, while the natives lived in
indigenous settlements behind the main road. Colonial architectural houses of the Dutch
citizens influenced the architectural style of natives‘ houses. People with high social status
also had Colonial-style houses. Meanwhile, the physical features of the colonial settlement
houses in Kayutangan were influenced by Javanese and Colonial culture. Generally, the
Voor 1900 style describes the details of the house characterized by slender cast-iron
columns, ceilings, shield-shaped roofs, symmetrical floor plans, open terraces, iron fences,
window trellises mixed with Javanese style in the forms of ornaments and traditional joglo1
style (Cahyani et al., 2015).
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As a Heritage City, Malang will surely attract more tourists, yet the risk of overtourism
also increases. Excessive tourism can threaten the sustainability of the site. The term
overtourism describes potential problems and impacts of higher tourist flows and tourism
activities exceeding the maximum capacity (Oklevik et al., 2019). In an overtourism condition,
both residents and visitors will have their quality of life decreases and lower quality
experience for tourists (Goodwin, 2017). In addition to triggering visitor-resident irritants
(Doxey, 1975), overtourism can be ultimately harmful to tourism development as doubleedged-sword (Gowreesunkar and Seraphin, 2019), steady-state tourism (Hall, 2010), degrowth tourism (Büscher and Fletcher, 2017), or slow tourism (Fullagar, Markwell, and
Wilson, 2012). In such conditions, overtourism will grow beyond urban problems as a social
problem, particularly city problems (Koens et al., 2018).
Kayutangan is likely to experience overtourism as this site suffers from privacy issues
and the dualism of space functions. Kayutangan is a settlement area for local residents and
as the world cultural heritage site at the same time. In fact, according to Lynch (1981), the
citizen is also an essential factor in building the image of a place (in this context, referring to
tourist destination image) as citizens create a particular environment through their behaviors
and creativity. The citizens also need to provide convenience for tourists. The plan to reopen
this site by the second quarter of the Covid-19 pandemic makes local residents anxious
about tourists visiting their homes, while limiting interaction with tourists causes lower
income.
In addition, environmental issues in general such as natural degradation (Mehta, 2017),
development activities such as changing the function of buildings, the addition of building
functions, and demolition also occur (Barrera-Fernandez et al., 2016). Furthermore, the
impacts also include high population density (García-Hernández et al., 2017). Public
indifference (Nyaupane and Timothy, 2016) increases the risk of detrimental tourist behavior
such as theft of cultural attributes (Palanca-Tan et al., 2015), vandalism (Gaigher, 2011;
Ruoss and Alfare, 2013), destruction due to human negligence (Pwiti, 2011), waste disposal
(Uchiyama, 2012), pollution (Azam et al., 2018), ambitious tourism planning and
commercialization (Nasser, 2003), and low capacity and carrying capacity of the destination
for local residents and tourists (Cimnaghi and Mussi, 2015). Kayutangan does not have
adequate amenities. Narrow alleys dominate access to this site, and the parking lots are
limited. This situation might disrupt the stability of the site, for no sufficient space is available
for tourists to keep distant and limit their interactions during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Tourism is a social activity that gets local residents and tourists to interact. This
interaction should be the focus in designing strategies to address overtourism (Gonzalez et
al., 2018; Perkumienė and Pranskūnienė, 2019). New technologies such as virtual reality
(VR) can help tourists plan their trips before arriving at their destinations and help the
management design tourist preferences to meet their expectations while managing tourist
crowds (Simón et al., 2004). Some researchers, such as Zafar et al. (2015), Pharr (2011),
and Lui et al. (2007) stated that the development and application of advanced simulation
systems, visualizations, and related technologies such as virtual reality could be a strategy.
In line with the UNWTO strategy (2018), which aims to spread the flow of tourists in space
and time to prevent overtourism, virtual reality for tourism can be applied. This technology
allows tourists to enjoy the heritage buildings with their unique design and colonial house
architecture without physically visiting the site.
Virtual tourism offers a strategy to overcome the intense high flow of tourist visits
(Voronkova, 2018). Virtual world content based on virtual reality technology for tourism is
referred to as virtual tourism. Virtual tourism (Guttentag, 2010; Saren et al., 2013; Moorhouse
et al., 2018) employs virtual reality technology in storing and providing exact and accurate
data sets that can be useful for monitoring degradation and providing blueprints for
restoration of these sites and objects (Guttentag, 2010). Virtual cultural heritage tourism
helps preserve cultural heritage and significantly increases its accessibility (Tonta, 2008).
Through the realistic experience offered by virtual reality, the impacts that visitors can bring
to the sites will be reduced. Thus, the original cultural heritage will not be at risk of being
damaged as they can enjoy the site through simulation (Cheong, 1995).
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Virtual tourism offers a realistic experience while eliminating the risk of damages to
heritage sites and allows visits to areas that are prone to environmental damages (Guttentag,
2010). It is done by diverting the number of tourist visits to half virtual visits (Hu et al., 2012)
or being used as an alternative to physical visits (Kaelber, 2007). Virtual tourism can even be
used for planning individual tourist trips to fit the carrying capacity of the destinations
(Stepaniuk et al., 2014). Hu et al. (2012) view virtual tourism as an element of tourism
activities that are economically safe and modern.
The list of heritage sites that can be accessed virtually is getting longer as many
cultural heritage sites in the world open themselves to be accessed virtually. The list includes
the Santa Maria Paganica Church in L‘Aquila, Italy (De Gasperis et al., 2018), the ancient
city of Palmyra in Syria (Denker, 2017), Geguti Palace in Georgia (Ferrari and Medici, 2017),
and the city of Mtskheta in Georgia (Menghi et al., 2011).
Some Indonesian researchers have developed virtual tourism content that focuses on
tourism promotion for history e-learning purposes (Fauzi and Gozali, 2015; Syarifuddin,
2017). Threesiana et al. (2013) have developed GIS virtual reality content for Candi Sewu
preservation purposes. This present study identified the current condition of the Kayutangan
cultural heritage concerning excessive tourist visits and overtourism. This study also
developed Kayutangan virtual tourism content to solve the problems.
This study also analyzed the virtual experience of tele-tourists after visiting the
Kayutangan virtual tourism regarding the ability of the content to provide immersion and
telepresence. The virtual experience is assessed by how well it gives a sense of physical
presence (immersion) and a sense of psychological presence (telepresence) (Gutie´rrez et
al., 2008). Experience is a significant part of tourism where Martin (2016) stated, ―tourism
may be regarded as a fantasy selling industry which is in turn transformed into consumable
commodities or experiences‖. The experience of tele-tourists while visiting virtual
destinations is an important indicator based on the theoretical opinions in the Technology
Acceptance Model 2 (TAM2) developed by Venkatesh and Davis (2000), Technology
Acceptance Model 3 (TAM3) by Venkatesh and Bala (2008), and the Unified Theory of
Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) from Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, and Davis
(2003). All of the theories state that the experience felt by users while using technology will
moderate user acceptance, both in terms of behavioral intention and actual use of the
technology.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Popular tourist destinations have reached a tipping point. Tourist destinations are too
crowded — this condition is referred to as mega-mass tourism (Wheeller, 1993), anti-tourist
(Dioko, 2017), tourismphobia (Martins, 2018), overcrowded tourism (Popp, 2012), over
mobility (Seraphin et al., 2019), tourism pressure (Zanini, 2017), or more popularly known as
overtourism. Richardson (2017) defined over-tourism as any destination suffering the strain
of tourism.
UNESCO states that cultural heritage sites can experience ascertained danger where
properties are at risk of specific and real hazards soon and potential threats in the future that
can indirectly bring adverse effects on its innate characteristics (World Heritage Committee,
2009).
Several researchers, such as Voronkova (2018) and UNWTO (2018), have suggested
the development of virtual tourism to become a complementary destination to reduce tourist
visits, prevent visitors from staying too long in the site and break down the flow of tourists to
reduces overtourism. Virtual tourism is defined as the contemporary internet-based tourism
experience about real tourist attractions (i.e., internet tourist, e-tourist, tele-tourist) (Stepaniuk
et al., 2014).
This new technology emerges new tourist activities to complement conventional tourist
experiences (Zejda and Zejda, 2016). One of them is a virtual experience, which is defined
as the capacity to provide a sense of physical presence (immersion) and a sense of
psychological presence (telepresence) in a virtual environment (Gutie´rrez et al., 2008).
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Slater and Wilbur (1995) define immersion as the level of objectivity regarding the sensor
accuracy provided by a virtual reality system. Meanwhile, telepresence refers to the users‘
subjective psychological responses to the virtual reality system.
Technology Acceptance Model 2 (TAM2) from Venkatesh and Davis (2000),
Technology Acceptance Model 3 (TAM3) from Venkatesh and Bala (2008), and Unified
Theory of Acceptance and Use of Technology (UTAUT) from Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, and
Davis (2003) can be used to gain a better understanding of virtual environments and to
analyze its impacts on tourists‘ interests and behavior. The experience in visiting virtual
environments plays an important moderating role. In addition, Sarkady et al. (2021) found VR
as a substitute for travel during and even after the Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, in this
study, we developed VR content to help manage overtourism, conform with health protocols,
and manage tourist flow during the Covid-19 pandemic.
METHODS OF RESEARCH
This Research and Development was conducted using a qualitative approach
consisting of direct observation techniques, audio-visual materials, and interviews.
Meanwhile, we employed the Multimedia Development Life Cycle (MDLC) model to develop
virtual tourism content. Gall et al. (2003) stated that ―research and development have two
main objectives: to develop a product and test the product‘s effectiveness‖. Furthermore,
MDLC is a method for developing multimedia applications. Virtual tourism content can be
classified as a multimedia application because it contains photos, images, audio, and even
video as the primary material. The MDLC method consists of six stages: concept, design,
collecting material, assembly, testing, and distribution (Luther, 1994).
To measure the impacts of excessive tourism and the potential for overtourism at the
research location, we used the indicators of world heritage cultural properties assessment
and dangerous conditions determined by UNESCO, which consist of ascertained dangers
and potential dangers (UNESCO World Heritage Center, 2012).
In developing virtual tourism content, there were several main objects of virtual tourism,
according to Stepaniuk et al. (2014), including a 360° photo gallery. This research developed
web-VR-based virtual tourism using A-Frame software. A-Frame is a JavaScript framework
for coding virtual reality in a browser that meets certain specifications.
In this study, virtual experiences were assessed by the ability of virtual tourism content
to provide immersion and telepresence. Meanwhile, to measure immersion, we used
indicators from Ermi and Mäyrä (2005) and Slater and Wilbur (1995), while telepresence was
evaluated using the MEC Spatial Presence Questionnaire (MEC-SPQ; Vorderer et al., 2004).
The objects of this study were seven colonial houses. They have been officially
designated as cultural heritage and have official plaques installed, namely Jengki House,
Noble House, Jacob House, Mbah Ndut House, Herbal House, Grandmother Honggo
Kusumo‘s Tomb, and Krempyeng Market. In addition, for content assessment, open-ended
interviews were held with five informants, namely tele-tourists who visited Kayutangan virtual
tour developed in this study, where the ―yes‖ response scored 1 and ―no‖ scored 0 in one
shot case study experimental.
In this study, data were triangulated to compare the results of the interview and peer
review informants with research colleagues.
The results of observations and audio-visual material in texts, videos, and 360 photos
were analyzed using content analysis. The results of interviews were analyzed based on
descriptive statistical analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the concept stage, the passive participation observation method was carried out.
The observations showed that Kayutangan had been threatened by potential dangers that
could threaten the sustainability of the site.
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From a total of 19 observation items for ascertained danger, 13 question items showed
evidence of real dangers that could threaten the Kayutangan site with a percentage of
16.8%. The results of the observations also indicated overtourism such as disturbances in
the life cycle and lifestyle of the community due to tourism, the emergence of tourists as
temporary residents, density level exceeding the carrying capacity, changes in building
functions, modification of the buildings from the original forms, demolition for tourism
purposes, and layout or spatial planning to attract tourists that did not go well with residents‘
expectations. Such conditions then triggered disintegration and restrictions to access to
resources among residents because they had to prioritize tourists. The local people might
also feel uninvolved in regional developmentt, leading to conflicts between residents and
tourists and privacy disruption. Most residents complained about the loss of privacy and
family comfort because their house became an attraction area.
In addition, from a total of four question items for potential dangers, it was found that
the Kayutangan site was 100% being under threat. In general, Kayutangan is a potentially
profitable tourist attraction. However, the privacy-related issues, inadequate environmental
access, poor conflict management, and changes in the site‘s originality through murals and
designs implied that the management was too ambitious. There must be changes in the
management since such commercialization may harm the area indirectly.
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Figure 1 – The Percentage of Ascertained Danger and Potential Danger in Kayutangan

In this stage, the system design was developed based on chart flow and storyboard as the
basic concept of virtual tourism being developed and the grand design of the content.

Figure 2 – Flowchart of Kayutangan Virtual Tourism Content
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Material Collection stage was carried out using the audio-visual method. The audiovisual material of this study were 360° photos of the Kayutangan site taken using Ricoh
Theta SC 360° Camera, Android Smartphone, Digital Camera, and Ricoh Theta application
software apk 1.26.0 for Android.
In the assembly stage, all virtual tourism objects or materials were made. Content
creation required a set of PC with Windows OS, Gear Bobo VR Z5, Android Smartphone,
and software (software) in the form of A-Frame, Glitch, Cardboard VR Application with a
display as shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 – The Display of Kayutangan Virtual Tourism Content

After completing the assembly stage, the testing stage was carried out by testing the
content using a virtual user experience assessment while exploring the Kayutangan virtual
tourism destination, Kampoeng Heritage Kajoetangan. The assessment was done on virtual
tourism products and measurement of the ability of virtual tourism in providing a sense of
physical presence (immersion) and psychological presence (telepresence). Interviews were
administered to five tele-tourist informants who visited Kampoeng Heritage Kajoetangan
virtual tourism. Informants responded to questions using ―yes‖ or ―no‖ answers. The
assessment results showed that the ability of the content to provide a sense of physical
presence (immersion) was lower than the ability of the content to give a sense of
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psychological presence (telepresence). Therefore, the content was regarded as suboptimal
in providing a virtual experience.
Fortunately, virtual tourism content developed in this study is a feasible alternative
solution considering the potential dangers and real dangers that threaten Kampoeng
Heritage Kajoetangan. This product is expected to continue running either as a
complementary product or as a substitute for physical tourist visits to Kampoeng Heritage
Kayoetangan to minimize excessive tourist visits during the Covid-19 pandemic.
Table 1 – Results of Interviews and Triangulation on Immersion
Dimension
ChallengeBased
Immersion

System
Immersion

Imaginative
Immersion

Variable: Immersion (Sense of Physical Presence)
Results of Interview
Indicator
1
2
3
4
5
Mental Skill/Strategic Thinking
1
1
1
1
1
Motoric Skill/Problem Solving
1
1
1
1
1
Goals
1
1
1
1
1
Remote Gesture
0
0
1
1
1
Head Movement
1
1
1
1
1
Audio/Stereophonic
0
0
1
1
1
Music
0
0
0
1
1
Lighting
1
1
0
0
1
Hand Movement
0
0
0
1
1
Walking
0
1
1
0
0
Colour Resolution
1
1
0
0
1
Quality of graphics display/dimensional
1
1
1
1
1
Richness
1
1
1
1
1
Information content
1
1
0
0
1
Large screen/wideness/interface
1
1
1
1
1
Vibration
0
0
0
1
1
Narration/storyline
0
1
0
1
1
Panorama/imaginary world and fantasy
1
1
1
1
1
Shut down form reality
1
1
1
0
1
Time and space beyond the display
1
1
1
1
1
Character/Avatar/Embodiment
0
1
0
1
0
Theme
1
1
1
1
1
TOTAL
11 13 10 13 16

Triangulation
Peer Review
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
15

Notes
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid
Valid

Table 2 – Results of Interview and Triangulation on Telepresence

Dimension

SelfLocation

Possible
Action

Variable: Telepresence (Sense of Psychological Presence)
Results of
Interview
Indicator
1 2 3 4
Feeling real in the VR environment
1 1 1 0
Feeling like truly exploring the VR environment
1 1 1 1
The location seems real
1 1 0 0
Feeling as if I am physically present in the VR
1 1 1 1
environment
Objects presented in VR make me feel able to do a
1 1 0 1
lot with them
Getting the impression of being able to be active in
1 1 0 1
the VR environment (playability)
I am feeling able to move around the objects
1 1 0 1
I can do any actions in the VR environment
1 1 0 1
TOTAL
8 8 3 6

Triangulation

Notes

5
1
1
1

Peer Review
1
1
1

Valid
Valid
Valid

1

1

Valid

0

1

Valid

1

1

Valid

1
0
6

1
1
8

Valid
Valid
Valid

In addition, the validity of the data was tested in triangulation by comparing
respondents‘ responses and peer reviews. If at least five respondents and one research
colleague gave the same responses, the data were valid.
The virtual tourism contents were stored in a medium easy to access on a hosting
platform to online Kayutangan virtual tourism content in the distribution stage. Destination
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managers can take advantage of the content as a substitute or complementary product for
conventional tourists through virtual reality at the heritage site location.
CONCLUSION
The virtual tourism content developed in this study can be an alternative solution to the
potential problems in Kayutangan, including overtourism. This product can act as a
complementary product or a substitute product for conventional tourist visits to Kayutangan,
for it can provide virtual experiences in the forms of immersion and telepresence.
Kayutangan virtual tourism can be a win-win solution to solve problems experienced by
destination managers, local residents, and tourists during the Covid-19 pandemic. The
product developed in this study supports the findings of studies conducted by Simon (2004),
Voronkova (2018), and Sarkady et al. (2021). The results represent a concrete manifestation
of the UNWTO program (2018) in overcoming overtourism. Virtual tourism can provide virtual
experiences that can reduce physical visits and the use of space while maintaining the
sustainability of cultural destinations.
Future researchers are recommended to expand this study by testing the virtual
experiences, including immersion and telepresence, using a quantitative approach to gain
more comprehensive findings. The use of the quantitative approach also makes the results
more generalizable as what has been done by Spielmann et al. (2016), Tussyadiah et al.
(2017), Fonseca (2016), and Sarkady et al. (2021).
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